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We’ll always go the extra mile to ensure you’re 100% satisfied with your experience. We 
get it right for you, and if you’re not happy, we’ll give you your money back. Simple. So try 
us today and you’ll join thousands of customers who have already enjoyed the Shopfitting 
Warehouse experience.

That’s our promise...

how to order
Feeling social?

Online 
shopfittingwarehouse.co.uk

call  
0800 834 782 or +44 (0) 1258 859 900

email 
sales@shopfittingwarehouse.co.uk

Shopfittingwarehouse

Shopfittingwarehouse

Shopfittingwarehouse

@Shopfittingwhs

Why choose us?

FaSt & Flexible 
delivery

5* CuStomer 
ServiCe

...to Shopfitting Warehouse, the UK’s leading 
supplier of displays, storage, shelving and retail 
equipment. Whether you’re looking to kit out a single  
retail store or an entire chain, searching for exhibition  
display equipment, a spark of interior design inspiration or 
commercial-quality storage, we have a huge choice of great products.

We want you to sell more, so we constantly seek out new products and smart 
solutions to satisfy your display and storage needs. We’ve got the stock available and the 
choice (of thousands of products) to fulfil your requirements, and we’ll deliver when we say we 
will, next day if you need it urgently, or choose a particular day to suit and we’ll fit in with you.

It doesn’t matter how large or small your business, if you’re from the private or public sector or  
an individual customer – we’ll deliver a great experience teamed with a friendly, approachable 
feel. Ordering is quick, easy and convenient, whether you order online or contact us by phone, 
email, live chat or any of our social media channels, and we’ll help you find what you’re looking  
for thanks to our unrivalled expertise.

We have thousands of customers that rely on us and enjoy the experience of shopping with  
us day in day out. Why not get in touch today. 

When it comes to top quality display solutions, storage solutions and retail equipment − we’ve 
got it covered.

Welcome. . .

1,000’s oF high 
Quality ProduCtS

Free  
returnS*

30-day money-baCk 
guarantee*

bulk  
QuantitieS
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Slatwall Panels Slatwall hooks Slatwall bracketsSlatwall inserts

Add colour to your display

Slatwall & aCCeSSorieS
Create a smart-looking, bespoke display in your retail space with our versatile slatwall  
solutions. With panels and inserts available in a variety of finishes, colours and sizes to  
suit, plus a complementary collection of hooks, brackets and shelves, our range will  
enable you to display and promote your products in a flexible and appealing manner.
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gridwall™ Stand Single arms & hooks accessoriesgridwall™ Panels

gridwall™ & 
grid meSh aCCeSSorieS
Our grid mesh system is a highly flexible and versatile way of creating unique wall or freestanding 
displays in a retail space, and is also a popular and great value way to create temporary displays at 
events and exhibitions. They are also a great system for effective and versatile storage. Finished 
in smart, shiny chrome, there’s a wide range of additional accessories available including display 
arms, shelves and baskets in a variety of sizes.
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accessorieshanging rails wooden Shelveswall Fix uprights

twinSlot & 
wall Fix diSPlay
A design classic, our popular wall-fix shelving is ideal for any display or storage purpose, and 
with our comprehensive range you can choose any number of sizes, colours and accessories to 
suit. With such a variety of options available, you can essentially create any number of bespoke 
shelving or hanging rail combinations fixed onto a wall just as you require.
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Chrome tubes accessoriesChrome Clamps Fixing Sockets

Single hooks Single arms reinforced hookseurohooks

tubeS & ClamPS
With a shiny chrome finish, our range looks smart, smooth and eye-catching, enabling you  
to create unique, creative and sturdy displays and storage racks that are both flexible  
and functional. Fully customisable, it even allows you to create bespoke display and  
garment rack configurations.

Pegboard aCCeSSorieS
Ideal for pegboards or perforated back panels such as in retail shelving, our range of 
single arms and eurohooks make great displays. Highly flexible and versatile, our pegboard 
accessories are available in metal and reinforced plastic and come in a variety of sizes to fit ¾” 
and 1” pegboard or perforated panels.
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% aCCeSSorieS
% eQuiPment
% Furniture
% Shelving & raCking

For even more ProduCtS 
See our webSite

barrier Posts 

mannequins 

Shop Counters 

Chrome Shelving 

literature Stands 

Stockroom Shelving 

you might alSo need

we alSo StoCk

By the way. . .

Did you know. . .
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Display and Storage for you
All prices are subject to change without notice and are accurate at time of production. Any prices shown exclude VAT. Delivery 
charges apply. Sale prices, offers and discounts are subject to stock availability and our Terms and Conditions. Free Returns -  
Terms and Conditions apply.

Shopfitting Warehouse is the trading name of Drakes Display Ltd, Unit 11/13 Bridge Street, Bailie Gate Industrial Estate, Sturminster 
Marshall, BH21 4DB. Registered in England & Wales. Company No. 7145595 © Copyright Shopfitting Warehouse 2015. E&OE.
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